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1.

Introduction
With an increasing rate of habitat loss and fragmentation (Thomas et al., 2004) and its deleterious effects on population persistence (Fisher and Stocklin, 1997; Hanski, 1999) and biodiversity (Tilman, 1994; Sole et al., 2004) , conservation ecologists are faced with the task of understanding the relative importance of the underlying mechanisms that determine species diversity at multiple scales. The additive partitioning of species diversity is a way to quantify the components of diversity among scales and measure the contribution of local communities to regional diversity (Lande, 1996; Wagner et al., 2000; Crist et al., 2003; Gering et al., 2003; Freestone and Inouye, 2006) . The partitioning of plant species diversity across landscapes and regions has been investigated in agricultural landscapes (Wagner, 2003; Gabriel et al., 2006) and serpentine outcrops (Davies et al., 2005; Freestone and Inouye, 2006) , but limited attention has been paid to the role of self-organizing capacity as a mechanism underlying the spatial structure of communities (Alados et al., 2005; Green and Sadedin, 2005; Seabloom et al., 2005; Barbier et al., 2006) . Spatial self-organization is the ability of a non-equilibrium system to develop structure and pattern in the absence of control by external agents (Nicolis, 1989) . Sound conservation strategies depend on a thorough understanding of the self-organizing capacity of ecosystems.
Vegetation spatial patterns can be generated in strictly isotropic environments (Lefever and Lejeune, 1997; Lejeune et al., 2002; Barbier et al., 2006) and can result from the selforganizing capacity through plant interactions and dispersal (Bolker and Pacala, 1999; Green and Sadedin, 2005; Seabloom et al., 2005) . Plant life-history traits such as dispersal capacity, clonal spreading, and plant pollination can affect vegetation spatial patterns through their influence on plant recruitment and establishment, and by neighborhood effects (Frelich et al., 1998; Schwarz et al., 2003) . For example, in species that have limited dispersal capacity, spatial autocorrelation is high (Miller et al., 2002) . In addition, during the early stages of colonization, random distributions arise (Kershaw, 1963; Fowler, 1990; Sole and Bascompte, 2006) . Above a threshold in abundance, the probability of interactions increases, which triggers the positive feedback mechanisms that underlie plant facilitation (Bertness and Callaway, 1994; Pugnaire et al., 1996; HilleRisLambers et al., 2001 ) and the system moves toward a more clumped spatial organization (Aarssen and Turkington, 1985; Loehle et al., 1996; Soro et al., 1999; Sole and Bascompte, 2006) . Those nonlinear interactions involve amplifications that operate through feedback loops 0ensen, 1998). As ecosystems develop, long-range spatial autocorrelations arise, which lead the systems toward an increase in the heterogeneity of species distributions (Loehle et al., 1996) . In contrast, an increase in disturbance often leads to unpredictability (randomness) in species distributions (Alados et al., 2003 (Alados et al., , 2005 Seabloom et al., 2005) .
In this study, we assessed the effect of vegetation patch spatial patterns on the spatial distribution of diversity, disruption of the long-range autocorrelations of species, and the importance of plant dispersal, plant pollination, and persistence capabilities. In the short term, spatial patchiness can increase opportunities for species recruitment (Fahrig, 2003; Hobbs and Yates, 2003; Harper et al., 2005) , which alters successional states and environmental conditions. In the long term, however, fragmentation can disrupt mutualistic interactions (Jennersten, 1988) . Dispersal potential influences competitive coexistence and responses to fragmentation (Chesson and Huntly, 2000; Fahrig, 2003; Davies et al., 2005) , which might result in an invasion by a fast colonizer, which counterbalances the poorly colonizing species that are lost through fragmentation. For example, dominant species strongly influence the biotic conditions experienced by other species and are important forces in ecosystem functioning and community dynamics (Grime, 1998; Wright, 2008) . A change of dominant species can alter the facilitative-competitive relationship among other species in the community. A shift in the dominance hierarchy can change community structure and dynamics, which can have important effects on the biodiversity of ecosystems (Klanderud and Totland, 2005) . Thus, changes in the biotic components of ecosystems can have more significant effects than those that are apparent, initially, because of a cascade of factors that act on interacting species (Sole et al., 2004) .
To distinguish exogenous heterogeneity (spatial variability caused by environmental conditions) from endogenous heterogeneity (spatial variability caused by intrinsic components), we used Detrended Fluctuation Analysis (DFA). DFA (Peng et al., 1992; Peng et al., 1994) is used extensively for the detection of long-range autocorrelations in non-stationary data series, e.g., DNA (Buldyrev et al., 1995) , heart rate (Ashkenazy et al., 2001; Ivanov et al., 2002) , climate dynamics (Kantelhardt et al., 2001) , behavior timeseries (Alados and Weber, 1999) , and vegetation spatial patterns (Alados et al., 2003; Telesca and Lasaponara, 2006; Telesca et al., 2008) .
This study addressed the following questions:
(1) Do patch spatial patterns (patch size and inter-patch distance) influence the spatial distribution of plant diversity? (2) Is the long-range spatial autocorrelation of plant species affected by patch spatial patterns? (3) Does the long-range spatial autocorrelation of plants in patchy landscapes depend on life-history traits (dispersal, pollination, and persistence)?
Methods
Study area
The study occurred in Cabo de Gata Natural Park (37,570 ha), southeastern Spain. Elevation ranges from sea level to 493 m at El Fraile Peak, and the climate is Mediterranean semi-arid. At 43 m a.s.l., between 1973 and 1996, average annual rainfall was 193.9 mm and mean annual temperature was 19.4 °C. The ecological community of the volcanic portion of the park is dominated by a dense dwarf matorral of Chamaerops humilis, along with Rhamnus lycioides, Pistacia lenriscus, and Periploca laevigata (Peinado et al., 1992 
Data collection and analysis
In April 2006, we surveyed the vegetation in the 14 patches, which were between 2.9 ha and 3349.5 ha in size. Within each patch, at least three 500-m linear transects (52 transects in total) were established. To estimate plant abundance and richness within each transect, we used the Point-Intercept method, which involves recording the identity of all individuals in contact with a vertical nail at 20-cm intervals (Goodall, 1952) . That method assumes isotropy; therefore, to avoid anisotropy, transects were positioned oblique to the slope and along different randomly selected angles. To quantify patch sizes, digitized vegetation maps that were derived from orthorectified aerial photographs taken in 1994 were subjected to GIS (Geographic Information System) analyses (Alados et al., 2004) . Inter-patch distances were calculated based on Ylpij-D i; is the distance from patch-edge i to patch-edge j. To calculate the distances between the edges of patches (assumed to be circles), patch radii were subtracted from the Euclidean center-to-center distances (Moilanen, 2004) .
For each transect, the Shannon index (H') and the Information Fractal Dimension (Di) was calculated. Di quantifies vegetation homogeneity (Li, 2000; Chen et al., 2005) . The larger the Di the more homogeneous is the distribution of plant species. We calculated the Information Fractal Dimension, Di, at a series of scales of size e = 2™, for n from 0 to 6, i.e., 1, 2,4 ... 64 m, where Di s lim e^0 H' (e) /(lnl/e) (Farmer et al., 1983) . H' (e) changes with window size (e), HL = Y^t=i Pi m (VPi)> where p ; is the proportion of intercepts attributed to plant species i, which depends on the length of the transect segment (window size = e) over which presence or absence is recorded. The Di values were constrained between 0 and 1 because onedimensional linear transects provided the fractal dimension. To determine whether patch spatial patterns influenced plant species distributions, we evaluated the effects of patch size and inter-patch distance on D h species richness, species diversity (H'), and proportion of bare soil.
Beta, p, diversity is the variation in species composition among sites within a region (Whittaker, 1960 (Whittaker, ,1972 . Gamma, y, diversity is the overall species diversity found in a collection of samples, and it is partitioned into the average diversity within samples (a) and among samples (/J), i.e., y = a + p (Wagner et al., 2000) . In a nested hierarchical design, a; is the average diversity within samples at level i, and p { = a i+1 -a { (Allan, 1975; Lande, 1996; Wagner et al., 2000; Crist et al., 2003; Gering et al., 2003) . In this study, we used a hierarchical design with i = 1, 2, and 3 nested levels, where level 1 was transect, level 2 was patch, and level 3 was the region under study. Sampling effort can influence estimates of species richness; therefore, to avoid bias in the comparisons of the diversity of sites, we used three transects per patch.
To determine the extent to which spatial patterns of diversity were influenced by scale, we compared the observed diversity partitions and the null hypothesis of random spatial differentiation of diversity among samples at multiple scales. To test for nonrandom p diversity, we performed a standard randomization routine (Manly, 2007) . Randomization was performed using the same frequency distribution of each species and distribution of sampling effort as observed in the original data (Freestone and Inouye, 2006) . To run the randomization models at two levels (following Crist et al. (2003) , we used Matlab 7.01. In the sample-based randomization, samples were randomized at each hierarchical level and, in the individual-based randomization, randomization occurred at the individual level, only, and each randomized data set was partitioned into a and p components at each hierarchical level. If individual aggregation significantly influences diversity partitioning, p will be higher than expected based on a random distribution. Individual-based randomization is useful for assessing the importance of individual aggregation on the diversity partitioning, while sample-based randomization emphasizes the extent to which different patches are contributing to the regional diversity. In addition, we evaluated the influence of patch size and patch distance on among-transect beta diversity (Pi).
To assess the self-organized spatial patterns of each species, we used Detrended Fluctuation Analysis to quantify the degree of spatial clustering of each species' cover, independent of the scale of measurement. DFA can detect long-range autocorrelations in fluctuations that are embedded in an apparently non-stationary sequence (Peng et al., 1994; Alados and Weber, 1999; Hu et al., 2001) . DFA can remove trends influenced by external factors, e.g., soil structure, from endogenous fluctuations. DFA is a better method for quantify the scaling behavior of noisy signals than is classical analysis (Taqqu et al., 1995; Hu et al., 2001 ). In the DFA, the integrated sequence y(s) = YA x(i) was subdivided into non-overlapping sequential sets or 'boxes' of size b (x(i) = +1 for presence, and x(i) = -1 for absence). The long-range spatial correlation of individual species was evaluated based on the presence (+1) and absence (-1) of each species, separately. A regression line was fit to each box of size b; i.e., y b (s) was regressed on s, and the residual variance per each box size was calculated from (2004), we chose a minimum scale that was greater than the minimum species crown diameter (interpoint separation), and a maximum inter-point distance (coarse resolution) of one quarter of the transect. To allow long-range autocorrelations and to prevent superposing trends from the land topography, long sequences (2050 points, i.e., 500-m transects) were used. The p parameter reflects the long-range autocorrelations of the plant distribution sequences. It is equivalent to the Hurst Exponent (Hausdorff et al., 1997) , but it is a superior method for quantifying longrange correlations (Hu et al., 2001; Livina and Lenton, 2007) .
Theoretically, p is unaffected by the magnitude of the fluctuations in the sequences, but affected by the sequential ordering of the fluctuations. If p > 1/2, the sequence depends on the history of the distribution and, when p = 1/2, the sequence is randomly distributed. To detect disruptions in long-standing, self-organized processes, we evaluated the correlations between the p exponent of each plant species in each patch and patch size and inter-patch distance.
All of the nonlinear adjustments were performed using the Gauss-Newton Method (SAS Institute, 2004) . When X and Y were subject to error, we performed orthogonal regressions. Except where noted otherwise, values are presented as mean ± standard error. We performed statistical analyses using SAS 9.1.
Individual-based randomization 3.
Results
3.1.
Influence of patch size and isolation on the additiue partitions of beta diversity At 14 sites in Cabo de Gata N.P., in southeastern Spain, vegetation patches did not differ significantly in the extent of disturbance. The proportion of bare soil (Fi, 5 i = 0.22, NS), species richness (Fi, 5 i = 0.68, NS), and species diversity (Fi i5 i = 2.12, NS) were not correlated with patch size, which suggests that there was no relationship between habitat degradation and patch size.
The additive partitions of the Shannon diversity showed that ai diversity explained 77% of the vascular plant diversity of Cabo de Gata N.P., and 5% could be attributed to amongtransect variation (ft). Among-patch variation (ft) explained 17% of the overall variance (Fig. 1) . The levels of ft diversity were significantly lower than expected based on the individual-and sample-based randomizations (t = -3.517, P < 0.05, t = -3.155, P < 0.001, respectively). In contrast, among-patch diversity (ft) was significantly higher than expected based on the individual-based randomization (t = 2.045, P < 0.05). The observed ft did not differ significantly (t = 0.606, NS) from the expected based on the sample-based randomization because the among-sample randomization maintained species aggregations in the randomization of the sample units (Table 1) .
The relationship between beta diversity (ft) and patch size fit significantly (F a al = 16.90, P < 0.001) a negative exponential curve (Fig. 2) . The larger the patch size, the lower the among- transect variation. Inter-patch distance and ft diversity were not correlated (Fi,u = 0.01, NS).
3.2.
Influence of patch size and isolation on the spatial organization of plant species Of the 240 species documented in our study, 106 (31 woody species, 58 forbs, and 17 grasses) occurred in more than four transects and, therefore, were included in the analysis. Overall, 39% of the woody species, 17% of the forbs, and 12% of grasses exhibited a significant increase in long-range spatial autocorrelation (DFA) with an increase in patch size. In 6% of the woody species, and 7% of the forbs, DFA was negatively correlated with patch size, and these are species adapted to arid and degraded soils. Thirty-six species provided 84% of the plant cover (Table 2 ). In general, long-lived species and large shrubs had higher DFA values than did herbs, which distributed themselves more opportunistically. All of the DFA values were significantly >0.5, which indicated that the species were not randomly distributed. Linear regressions between the DFA values of the most abundant species and patch size (Table 3) indicated that small patch size had a Table 1 -Observed and expected alpha-, beta-, and gamma-diversity derived from a randomization model. In parenthesis are the 95% confidence limits from individual-and sample-based randomization). The standard randomization routine was performed on individual-based and sample-based randomizations. negative effect on the large evergreen sclerophyllous shrubs, e.g., the xeric thorny-shrub Periploca laevigata and the dwarfpalm Chamaerops humilis, which are the climax species in Cabo de Gata N.P., the xeric shrubs that characterize the low, open matorral, e.g., Thymus hyemalis, Helianthemum almeriense, Ballota hirsuta, and Teucrium pseudochamaepytis, the glaucous dwarf-shrubs in successional xeric stages, e.g., Phlomis purpurea and Cistus albidus, the large shrub legumes Genista spartioides and Anthyllis cytisoides, the short-grasses associated with the low, open matorral, e.g., Brachypodium retusum and Bromus rubens, and the annual Linum strictum (Fig. 3) . In some species, such as the xeric prostrate herbs Fagonia cretica and Phagnalon saxatile, which are adapted to very dry environments, small patch size increased DFA, and these species have an advantage when habitat fragmentation increases (Fig. 4) .
Most of the species that exhibited a reduction in DFA also declined in frequency with a decrease in patch size, but the effect was not universal because factors other than fragmentation influence species frequency. For example, P. laeuigata is influenced by proximity to the sea, and was absent in inland patches. The frequency of some species, e.g., L. multifida, A. horridus, and S. genistoides, decreased with a decrease in patch size in the absence of a change in the degree of long-range spatial autocorrelation (Table 3) .
Inter-patch distance had a significant negative effect on the frequency of the most abundant shrubs; consequently, species richness and inter-patch distance were significantly negatively correlated (R 2 = 0.09, Fi, 5 i = 5.11, P = 0.02). Meanwhile, the influence of inter-patch distance on the disruption of spatial organized patterns was only significant for C. albidus, T. pseudochajnaepitys, A. cytisoides, and S. genistoides. Inter-patch distance had a significant disruptive effect on the long-range spatial autocorrelation of C. albidus, T. pseudochajnaepitys, A. cytisoides, and S. genistoides, only.
Species spatial distribution (estimated by Di) and patch size were negatively correlated (R 2 = 0.09, slope = -0.001, Fi i5 i = 5.30, P < 0.05). That is, the smaller the size of the patch, the more homogeneous was the species spatial distribution. Di and inter-patch distance were not significantly correlated (F 1]51 = 1.65).
4.
Discussion
In Cabo de Gata Natural Park, southeastern Spain, the spatial discontinuity of vegetation patches limited species distributions. Among-patch diversity (p 2 ) was higher and amongtransect diversity (/J-J was lower than expected based on random simulations. Those phenomena occur within such diverse communities as serpentine plants (Freestone and Inouye, 2006) and beetles Gering et al., 2003) . Apparently, landscape configuration affects the spatial distribution of plant diversity, with differentiation in species composition between patches and homogenization of composition within patches. High beta diversity among patches can increase the overall species diversity of the landscape, which has lead to a debate over whether many small fragments are better than a few large fragments within a reserve network (Quinn and Harrison, 1988; Gabriel et al., 2006) . The two main mechanisms underlying the relationship between species richness and habitat area (Rosenzweig, 1995) are the "rescue effect," i.e., an increase in the probability of the recolonization of an empty space (Brown and Kodric-Brown, 1977; Xu et al., 2006) , and the "habitat heterogeneity effect," i.e., a wider range of environmental conditions in large areas (Honnay et al., 1999; Brose, 2001) . To better understand those mechanisms, the ways in which patch size and isolation influence species spatial distributions need to be understood.
As expected if passive diffusion is a homogenizing process, in the matorral community of Cabo de Gata N.P. amongtransect variability was lower in large patches than it was in small patches. Similar results are expected if diffusion occurs over a long period, e.g., in long-lasting, well-established patches (Kareiva, 1982) . The beta diversity of aquatic invertebrates was higher in fragmented habitats than it was in continuous floodplain channels (Tockner et al., 1999) .
Communities consist of populations of taxa that interact with each other in a nonlinear way and with the environment, and are connected by dispersal to a network that constitutes a metacommunity (Leibold et al., 2004) . In the early stages of colonization, plants colonize space in a random manner until strong interactions arise among species (Kershaw, 1963; Fowler, 1990) . Over time and space, opportunities for interactions among individuals arise and structural patterns develop, which gives rise to an increase in vegetation heterogeneity throughout vegetation succession (Loehle et al., 1996; Cook et al., 2005) . In our study, as patch size increased, the degree of long-range spatial autocorrelation of the characteristic species that constitute the community increased; i.e., small patch size and, to a lesser extent, an increase in inter-patch distance disrupted the spatial organized pattern of the dominant shrubs species. Furthermore, heterogeneity was higher (the Di was lower) in large patches than it was in small patches, where there are more opportunities for plant interactions and the development of self-organized spatial patterns.
Long-term, self-organizing biological processes (mutualistic interactions) can arise from interactions among individuals, which generate an area of influence that affects the surrounding space (Wu et al., 1985; Grau, 2002) . Spatial patterns can facilitate the coexistence of species by concentrating resources around the plant canopy and generating small-scale spatial associations among species (Choler et al., 2001 ); however, those processes can vary depending on the life-history traits of the species (Kolb and Diekmann, 2005; Adriaens et al., 2006) . Therefore, an understanding of species' life-histories can help in determining which species are most susceptible to ecosystem fragmentation. In Cabo de Gata Natural Park, forest-gap species that have restricted dispersal, e.g., Phlomis purpurea, Cistus albidus, Teucrium pseudochamaepytis, Genista spartioides, and Brachypodium retusum (the only grass species, along with Bromus rubens, sensitive to patch size, and species that actively restrict and hamper dispersal (antitelechory) by myxospermy, which are predominant in arid regions (Ehrman and Cocks, 1996) , e.g., Helianthemum almeriensis (Melendo et al., 2003) and Linum strictum (Hensen, 1999) , are very sensitive to the effects of fragmentation and exhibited a significant positive correlation between patch size and the long-range spatial autocorrelation. Those species recolonize more slowly than do wind-dispersed species, e.g., the flying, anemochorous Launaea lanifera, which tend to dominate the early stages of succession (Dzwonko and Loster, 1992) , and vertebrate dispersers, e.g., Olea europaea var. sylvestris (Bratton et al., 1994; Drayton and Primack, 1996) . In addition, even though they are found in early successional habitats that are often dominated by wind-dispersed species (Salisbury, 1942; Dzwonko, 1993; Navarro et al., 2006) , Thymus hyemalis, Anthyllis cytisoides and Ballota hirsuta are strongly allogamous. Indeed, A. cytisoides is a leguminous species that is connected underground by the Rhizobium nodules that form closed populations that are self-enforced through positive feedback. Finally, the remnants of native, late-successional sprouting shrubs, e.g., Periploca laevigata and Chamaerops humilis, are species that have a large canopy, which facilitates persistence and establishment, and enhances ecosystem functioning (Maestre and Cortina, 2004) . Although those species are resilient against disturbances (Trabaud, 1991) , they are sensitive to the effect of isolation.
In Cabo de Gata N.P., a few species increased their longrange correlation with a decrease in patch size. Those species are typical of highly degraded, arid ecosystems and, in a fragmented landscape, might have advantages over species that are characteristic of more pristine habitats. Those species are Fagonia cretica and Phagnalon saxatile. In addition, F. cretica is a xeric prostrate herb that hampers dispersal through basicarpy, which enables survival in arid ecosystems (Van Rheede van Outshoorn and Van Rooyen, 1999) and facilitates resistance to the effects of isolation. Those species are able to persist in fragmented landscapes until the degree of fragmentation exceeds a threshold, when decreased connectivity limits the "rescue effect" (Lande, 1988; Kareiva and Wennergren, 1995; Ovaskainen et al., 2002; Xu et al., 2006) . Species' life-history traits influence their responses to fragmentation (Kolb and Diekmann, 2005; Adriaens et al., 2006) . Species that have traits that favor colonization by, for example, wind dispersal (Hovestadt et al., 1999) and windpollination (Hobbs and Yates, 2003) are less susceptible to the effects of isolation, and can even increase overall species richness (Fahrig, 2003; Harper et al., 2005) . In fragmented landscapes, species that have intrinsically low population growth rates and short-range dispersal are vulnerable to extinction (Johst et al., 2002; Verheyen et al., 2004) , e.g., in a dynamic landscape, slow-colonizing species have much lower patch occupancy than do rapid colonizers (Eriksson and Ehrlen, 1992; Ehrlen and Eriksson, 2000; Dupre and Ehrlen, 2002) . In addition, disturbed plant-pollinator interactions can lead to reduced fecundity in fragmented landscapes 0enner-sten, 1988).
In our study, we showed that species characteristic of the matorral community disrupt long-range spatial autocorrelation in response to fragmentation. Quantification of the degree of long-range spatial autocorrelation can be used to indicate the risk of loss of biodiversity in fragmented landscapes before a reduction in plant diversity can be detected and a cascade of extinctions occurs.
In summary, in the fragmented landscape of Cabo de Gata N.P., southeastern Spain, variation in species diversity acted at two scales. Between patches, spatial variation in species distributions was greater than that expected based on spatial randomization. Within patches, diffusion processes reduced spatial variability in species distributions, and the effect was most prominent in large patches. In addition, the long-range spatial autocorrelation that result from plant interactions and limitations on dispersal increased the heterogeneity of the spatial distributions of species.
We conclude that changes in the long-range spatial autocorrelation of plant species in response to differences in patch size indicate that spatial organizing processes are important factors in the conservation of large and wellconnected patches, and that the most effective way to protect against the effects of fragmentation in semi-arid ecosystems is to protect restricted-dispersal species and to reinforce selforganizing processes as positive feedback interactions which will allow self-structuring mechanisms to operate.
